
LLDS DANCE COMPANY 

2020-2021 Season 
 

 

Welcome to the LLDS Dance Company! Our newest performance team! Are you looking for a fun way 

to be more involved at the studio? Are you wishing you could perform and dance more? Do you want to be part 

of a team that supports our Community? If you answered yes, then the LLDS Dance Company is for you! 

 

Important info about the LLDS Dance Company: 

1. Students must at least be entering Grade 2 by the Fall to participate 

2. Students must take at least 2 classes per week (their choice) plus the Team Choreography class every 

other Saturday 

3. A commitment to the Company is essential! 

4. The Dance Company may dance at a variety of local performances each year. Such as community 

benefits, our Studio Open houses and Assisted Living Homes as well as perform in the annual 

recital! *Due to Covid-19, these experiences may vary for the 2020/2021 Dance Season* 

5. This is not a competition team. They will not be attending competitions or competing against other 

studios. 

6. Class Attire: Black leotard, tan tights. Dance shorts and studio tank tops allowed. Tan Jazz shoes. 

7. Tuition will be discounted this year to $32/ Month added onto your regular monthly tuition, from 

September through May. Any extra rehearsals that we may call during that time will incur NO 

charge. 

8. A total costume fee of $70 will be due at the same time that other costume deposits and balances are 

due (1/2 due Nov 1st and balance due Dec 1st ). 

 
 

Schedule: 

Classes will run every other Saturday from 11:45am-12:45pm. *There are some exceptions to this due to 

holidays/vacation weeks.  
    

 

 

 

Please Note: Performances will vary. There may be additional charges that apply such as for costume 

accessories, dance workshops or conventions (optional) the Company is invited to attend, tights, make-

up, travel, etc… We will make efforts to keep these charges minimal. 
 

 


